
Wisconsin law (Wis. Stats. Ch 52) formally recognizes Supported Decision-Making (SDM) 
agreements. People who difficulty taking care of major life activities themselves or 
communicating – including certain people with disabilities, older adults and people with 
chronic conditions--qualify to use SDM agreements. 

SDM agreements allow individuals to retain their civil rights to make their own decisions while 
allowing friends, family and trusted allies (Supporters) to support them as they make their own  
decisions.

What I want you to know about my 

Supported Decision-Making Agreement

Please remember these things when interacting with me:
• Sometimes I need help making decisions, but that doesn’t mean I can’t make my own decisions.

• Sometimes my Supporter will come to my appointment with me. Please talk to me, not to my Supporter. 

• My Supported Decision-Making agreement tells you the role of my Supporter.

• Sometimes my service provider will bring me to my appointment. My Provider is someone from an   
 agency that provides me services for my disability.

• Please talk to me, not my service provider. They don’t make decisions for me.

• Explain things in a way that I can understand.

• Check to make sure that I understand what you are saying; Ask me if I have any questions. 

• Give me important information in writing. Make sure it is written in a way that I can understand. 

• Give me time to think about what you are saying. 

• When I am upset, worried, or confused, it may take me longer to make decisions. Get to know me; ask   
 me how I might react when I am upset worried or confused, and what might calm me. 

• Ask me if I would like to talk with my Supporter; Give me time to talk to my Supporter, if I want to. 

• My Supporter may ask questions to help me understand my options. 

• My Supporter may help me tell you what my decision is. The decision is mine. 

• Please respect my decision.

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services houses the official SDM agreement form: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forms/f02377.pdf
More information and resources about SDM agreements are available: https://wi-bpdd.org/index.php/supporteddecision-making/
Some information adapted from A Letter to My Doctors: https://thearc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Making-My-Own-Health-Care-Decisions--A-Letter-for-to-My-Doctors.pdf
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